
Boath~ouse in front of Walrakei- will be completed in June.
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Fraurkliu Square House

Wiill Hear Music

Clubs Tonig~ht

Radio SocietY Helps
ATiitinIS Of Floods

For 100 HHours
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Artist's Conception Of Dinghy Landing
·U'liE."�5

(·l

"Vetei-a-ans Of Future Wayls"
f-stabTlish Institute Gr~oup

'rechnologyS is to have a chapter
(if the "Ve'terans of Fu1ture
Warls,- it wras revealed in an an-
noancemnent of tile National Chap-

ter lasct nigiht. Thnis uniquie organ-
ization, started I-ecently at Prince-
ton Uiest.has attracted
widespreI-rrad in~terest, because of its
sat~ire on the vieterans' bonus.

,mti "veterans"i' are carnpai-n-
;11-1 for th~e paynient of a S1.000
bmILI.." to ev·erv mra!c citizen be-
twec-n the , ,,-eF. (f 18 and 36 be-
fore~f theev ar'e comnppelled to enter
tile set-vice (of this country· in the
nex" war, whicci they regard as
inevita~tb!v within thirty yecars.

alk B,,- 111mber f Leagu"~e Of
Nations Investigating~n~i n,

Commio ittee

Dr.. 1i'itmaii B. llotter -will be thel
speaker at a TIech Union meeting to
'): hehtl oii JNIrril 1st at S 1). in'. The
nleeting is opecn to m.embers of tire
;Jinion 0111y.

Tfhe subject of the talk w~ill be "Thel~
ltalo-E~thiopian struggrle and its rela-
tioni to the 1)resent EI;urolpean crisis."

(Continued on Page 4))

T-
concei-ned vvith the sai'ety waid w-elfare
of thousands~ of peouople. Gasoiline
d i, i -,- e n I-eneratos Nver~e orderedet
thr~ou-I the Societv· bv the M~ount
Sinai Hosp~ital in Haritford i for emer--
gency' flood poc~veel%

'Irhe st~ation was the !list ;11 tl-~e
count]"%. to establish dirlect corn~muni-

(Contithmed on Page 4)
R~adio

enierie-ency floodi coin-unication sy~s-
tein set u1) by- the Nlational Guard,

Helps ffirtford H-ospital
U~p toj the IL-me when the station,

_X.I S ce. dec funlctionhic.o~l·on
hun(Ireed v-itully' inipor`tant iessage-,
ha(I been handcled. In inany· cases, ines-
sa-ces ha(I to go~c thousands of miles to
reechIich oc only- a few- miles arjai-t.

HARIIOLD H. STRAUSS
Staff W7riter

The Mi. 1. T. Radio, Society· ceased
its continuous vigil of w·atching the
air wavecs ?-esterctay afternoon after
bein- on the air for almost one, bun-
dred hours. Sigtnal service was per--
formed by- the felloxvs over· at the
I "shack" in prov-idingr a v-ital link in the I The air w~as fall of mecssages~ dir~ectlN·

"EasyY To Take"
,:Successful With

I'Large Audiences
Show Proves A DeiteSp

T~owards Regaining
OPf Formner Glory

Ada-~io Dance By Wochos And
F eLersonm Is Hit Of Evening:

Gi-eat Financial Success Gives
Assurance Of Futuree

Tech Shows

Dithusiastic audiences numbering
about 500O oni Friday night and 80,0 on
Saturday night viex,,ed "Easy To
~3Tak~e," Oivenl at the Repertory- Th~ea-
Ler, ??4areh 201(. and 21. According to
the managenment, "Easy To Take" was

r7neat financial success.
The plot bati to do w-ith one Rhodle-

S ria Take who was to inherit a qluarter
of a million dollars frorn an uncle if
she married a niechaniciaii by a cer-
tain date. The unfortunate part was
tithat slie didn~'t Rnows of the marriage
d~ceadlitne stipulate(] ill her uncle's will

`~because her unscrupulous lawyer had
$not informed her of it; he had inten-
D tiolns of getting: the fortune for him-

telf.
. ~Our Mliss Take found out about the

Ir -"I- niaria-e contract si:,: hour~s before the
d~ceadline. and immedetiately set lierself

I'- to ind a mIate %N,' vas qualiliedf. In icin
th reantime, the lawv~er bad been

snigher flowers and jewelry, but
?ION%, of course, as this line of attacki
~hatl failed, h~e resorted! to fixiing up a
i.-U nion betw~een Tlis nephew- and the lie-

i oieUnfortunately,, evei chloush lie cwas
(Continued on Page t2)

1 ~~Tech Show

,Boatsmen Inspect
- HerrPeshoff Plant

Z'Shiiward Which Bui D··it Institutej

1d Dinghies Is X'isited
By Sailorss

,i A st ten o'clocke a. m. Yesterday ap-
i~roximately tw-enty interested boats-

inae mde an auto trip to the Herre-
sllofr Shipyards in BIristol, Rhode Is-j lAnd, 1 offcial tour of inspection wzss

'-`1iiade, with· the aid of a guide, un-til
t~vo o'clock. whellt the part4ry had lunch.i
: The party vrisited all the variousii·isections of tire shipy~ards, makiiing

:-itrij)s to the fou17dly. t he machine s yuop,
`;dhid tile metal fittingr shops. They- in-
1speeted a heap of six masts, -%orth

i 13-25,000 each, and they- sawv how the
Ninghies w-ere being built from the
.. 'seleton to the finished product. In

' :visiting the Herreshoff shipyards, the
Imeii her~e seeing at first ]land th6

Woi-knil~kanship of t~he company w~hich
-flias constlructed all of the Americas'
·Cul) 'inners from 1893 on.

j 9 re.and Mrs. Compt~on
Receive Class Off 1939

iLage Number Of Freshmen
H'eet Faculty and Wives

01, Frida~· afternoon, M~archl 20,
-a'residlet and Mrs. Karl T. Compton

ever(, hosts to the class of 1939 and to
;iS'~lutr sof the faculty and their

at a receptionc:, at their home on
~b~enori iDrive. The president and his
~~ie received their guecsts front 4 to

CiGu''ok
A~ larg-e gr-oup of freshmen gath-

eieed to ineet Presideiit and M'rs.
C,'("'ton and to chat w-;ith the instrue-
V'or-s and their w-ives. Mlembers of the
"F'1'shnian Council acted as Ushers.

0 a

Construction Starts
Soon On Pavilion

For Dinghies
Money Contributed By

Alumni; Completed
By June 8

:36 Dbinghies Alm~ost Finishied

Coiistruction -work o; (n an attra~-ctive
scailini- pav\ilion to bouse the dhigbries
of the Nnstitute's, ne-,,i, achting~ asso-
ciatimii is exipected to start hi a few
wveeks. Situated dir~ectiv in frollt of
W'alker Me:i.orial, tlie v-aclt louse,
viiien coml~ceted, togzethei - witli the 36
scailhig dinghies now a hiiliost finished.
\vill eiiable Teclinolog.~- to boas~t of the
laingest collegre ~'acliting activity- iii
the countrv.-

Naiins I~- o 1·n IIII&IIN oilig for-
warld for· awardiiig oil the ccontract fol·
flie coiistiruction now· that off~icial sanc-
tion ]ias beeii r·eceivedc fr~om the i\etr·o-
politaii Distr'ict Commissioti andt the
N117ar· I~eeartmejft.t

Fmids for TIecb~nolog~·`s new~est
builtiing iave, beeii cocntr·ibutec by·
Alurnii, who also inside possible thee
coiistructio ni of the f'leet. Iii their
lionor, the pavilioiiu is expected to be
comnpleted for· the g~reat Aill-Techii~ol-

M2~y Reunimi on Jim~e S..
All activitlies of the nexv associa-

timi m-ill center· in the veN~, vacht hiouse,
while rowhniir ~\ir be carr1ied on as
usLIIII from the boat huuse.

W'ill Mlatch Burildingss
T'echnolog~,'s sailin_- pavilion w~ill. be

built: of sto~ne aii( stiiccr,. andf has been
carefull~- dlesi~inedl to liarmoiiize w~ith

(Contimired on Page 4)
Yacht Hotise

April Fool. Dancle
Saturxday, Mar. 28

Nbew Officer·s To BEe Initia-ted;
Old leadeirs WHIl Be

Given Charmss

Teclihnolo~~z - cmer will lay asidle their

supeirior :ntellects aiid eiijoy an eve-

iiing free fromn the cai-es of calculus

at the pr1e-April-Fooc ls Dance in the
!5:15 C1Uubrooml this SttuurdaY nigtht,

Tlie club plais dlif!'erent ty·pes of
tiovelt\, eiitei-taiiinieits and r~efr~esh-
mezits foi· tile dwicer~s, in keeping withl
the spiriit of Apr1il Fool's Day.

The dlepar-ting- leaders of the Com-
muter's Ciuub will. be piresented with
touenes of' appr~ieciatio~n, by- the mem-
.,iOrs o~f tile orgailinitionr? air( the iii-
Comining leader-r; are to h~-e fornallv
iiiitiated..

Dancing awl games w·ill. be in-
cludedt in th~e pro-~ram for the eveiiing,
mid the v-ictr~ola a-ml radjoc is to fur-
nish niusic for· dan(Jiig. The (huice is
free to member~s of the 5:15 Club.
ws~fle 25 cents n-ill be cliar-edt to other
Couples.

Frosh Struck By Truckk
I OinositeThe Coon

Rav 'F. Eaiberea, a fr~eshman r e·cent-
Iv ap~pointedl to Nl'est P'oint Aeadeniv,,
sustainedi cuts andi scratches when lie
was, hit by· a tr~ucki on Alassacliusett.,
Av~~enue hast Wedecnesdavt affte-noron.

11--arber~a ,vas r~unning from BuI~tild--
inl - in the dir~ectio~n of t'lie Coop w~hen
the v-ehicle struck him.~ Immediateh-\

lakc,-n to! th~e Infirmary lie w( \~as gi-ven

,first aid ' f(,1, external Ztl --uise.C; and(

short-windedness. Ess. The lateSt, reports~t
an-~c that Pari·bera· is f'a,-;t irr provingr?: and

1w·ill not be ke-pt frorn Wee~i~r~'st
!Point h\y this accirlent..

Ethiopiarn War Is
Tech Union Tospic

Curricula Changes
To Be Madea In Fall

Si~mplification Of Courses Andd
Improved Presentation

IBeing Sought

R~evision of the curricula of the In-
stitute, including simplification of
courses and improvement in methods
of pr·esentation in the departments of
Science and eng~ineering w~ias an-
11(ullced by PIrofessjor Charles S. Ful-
ler·, chairman of the faculty, last nigfht.
The ch~angres, which beconle effective

'Technology Graduate
Killed In Aarmy Plane

Near New York City

Captain Samuel P. M~ills, '21,
W7as On Returnl~ Flight~a

From. Bostonn

Captaiii Samnuel P. Al~ills, E. S.
Army Air~ Cor~ps pilot who radtilated
fi~oni .1. 1. T. in 1.921, wsas instaitly·
killed i~n an airplane crasisi 111arch 2")
near -\ e-, ork city-. Tossed like a
feather· in a sixty-ninle an bour w5ind,
the army- plane lle was flvi-i- w~as

Tech Radio Society On Th~e Air For 100 Hours.In
N~ational Guard EmerPgenacy Flood Comnmunication Sytstemt
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ReVieWS andPreviews 

OPERA HOUSE-Col. de Basil'ss

Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo returnsi

to Boston April 2, 3 and 4 for three 

evening performances and one Satur.

day matinee. Twvo new ballets are to 

be presented on the program, one of 

which, L'Oiseau de Feu, has never

been presented in Boston, and the 

other, Le Lac de Cygnes, has not been 

presented in several seasons. 

The Fiirebird weas Stravinsky's first 

attempt to compose music for ballet

and was the first of the great miodern i

ballets that Diaghilev ever presentedk

The Lake of Swans, a choreographic 

poem in one act with music of Tschai .

kowsky, was also the first ballet corn-

position of that composer. 

The company which returns intact `,a?

to Boston with Leonide Massine, Tam- 

ara Toumanova, Irina Baronova, Ta-X

tiana Riabouchinska, Alexandra Dan- 

ilova, David Lichine, and Yurek Shab. 
elevsky in the leading roles, will pre.t

sent La1 Boutique Fantasque , Schehe- 
razade and other old favorites. 

PLYMVOUTH-Personal Appearancea
riotous farce, continues its revelry--
nightly to the delight of the audienceaf

SHUBERT-On Your Toes, a m'u- 
sical comedy with Ray Bolger, Luella <-
Gear, and Tarnara Geva, opened Sat- 
urday and may not stay long since it 
seems destined to click in New York. 

Tech Show 
(Continv~ed from Page 1)i

a good mechanician, the nephew wvatg
no -ood as a wooer of fair hearth , e
Rhodesia was in a sad state, but wvho .-
should come along next but a young .
dandy wvho wson our lady fair, even-
though he was an individual adept atc
pilfering jewelry. As he used cleverd_7,

mechanical" means in his thievery, itt I.5
was decided that he was a mechanic
cian, so they Cwere married. h

Special mention must be made of i;

the graceful dancing or the cAvurub.+
Their efforts formed the principal en- 
tertainment of the evening. Particu-
larly appreciated was the Spring -
Dance as presented by Wenzel M. 
Wochos, Jr., '38, and Francis S. Peter-r
son, '36.- ;''9

Walto n Lunch C o 
Morning, Noon and Night ai

Yon will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue 9

CAMBRIDGE.-

QUICK SERVICEaret

APPETIZING FOOD Apri

POPULAR PRICES z

Quality First Always lf1.
THAT'S rr

WALTON'S t 

1080 ]Boylston Street X
Convenient to Fraternity Men

_,'Ti
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in the name of the Association of Gold Star
-Mothers of the Veterans of Future Wars.
They are asking for trips abroad for young
women so they may view the prospective
graves of their future sons.

Seeking peace these youths have resorted to
various sorts of tactics, but this is by far the
most satirical move. At the same time it may
be the most influencing of all thus far. To
quell the tide of this sudden youthful inspira-
tion the Veterans of Foreign Wars are arous-
ing muach animosity toward the move by in-
sulting the instigators. "The Future War Vet-
erans," said Commander Vtan Zandt, "are too
yellow to go to war, therefore they will never
be veterans of a future war." The gentlemen
from Princeton also were termed "a bunch of
monkeys" by the national commander of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

"You can get more with honey than you can
with bitter" so the adage goes. The present
attitude of the V. F. W. will not help the situ-
ation whatsoever. On the contrary it will act
as a spur for the youth movement and prevent
their dropping the matterd

A GREATER TECHNOLOGY
SAILING PAVILION

TI~HE recent announcement of the comple-
tion of plans for the erection of a sailing

pavilion to house Technology's new fleet of
dinghies has brought to a head a successful
campaign which merits acknowledgement and
appreciation. All per sons who contributed to
the rapid and efficient carrying out of the in-
stigation of sailing here, the members of the
taculty who have so unstintingly donated boats
and cash, and all others who have been con-
nected with the movement, deserve a vote of
thankfulness for their untiring efforts and
their endless co-operation.

When the announcement was first made of
the efforts being made to bring sailing to Tech-
nology as an undergraduate sport and even as
late as the time of contribution of the first boat
by tie President of the Institute, there were
many of the less optimistic of us who were
inclined to view the idea as a passing fancy of
a small group. These first impressions, how-
ever, were soon wiped away by the enthlusias-
tic action of the alumni in their donations, of
certain faculty members in their proposal to
conduct classes in sailing instruction, and of
the students in their enthusiasm in sailin- and
eagerness to attend the instruction classes.

By leaps and bounds the movement has
grown until at the present time building is
about to start for the housing of the boats
which are already in the process of construc-
tion and a Nautical Association has been
formed as an outcome of student interest in
sailing at the Institute.

Sailing at Technology has been fostered and
pushed forward to the position of an ulnder-
graduate sport in a manner which has long
been warranted by other sports as well. We
have been prompted to say this bay reports
which have been current of the deplorable con-
ditions prevalent in some Sports organizations.
For instance the outstanding need fol gyrnna-
sium facilities for such sports as basketball,
swimming, boxing and wrestlingg have long
been present. Technology students have be-
come acclimated in a sense to the use of an old
wooden hangalr as a gymnasium and the bor-
rowizinn of an unhandy, off-campus swimming
pool for aquatic activities. This does not prove
that better facilities in the folm of an up-to-
date athletics building is rot needed and would
not be greatly appreciated by the students. We
need not fear that such interest in splots at
the Institute would lead to the ovel-emphasis
of athletics which is prevalent in the avelrage
American college and university today. The
establishment of added facilities wi ouild be
merely the recognition of the w-orth of these
sports to the physical building of future en-
,ineers.

During the past several years the lreasons
for not expanding Technologgy facilities were
that the Institute was still in the process of
rapid development and that the depression had
its retarding effects here as elsewhere. IIow-
ervez, these reasons should not be held valid
for much longer, especially if cur ent conten-
tions of our politicians and economists, that
another business boom is in the offing-, are -,Nell
founded.

The building of the new sailing, pavilion at
|this time seems to indicate that such. a period
Iof greater expansion of social and athletic

means at the Institute has begun. It
indicates that this will be the first in a
number of improvements to be made
here during the next few years. The
need is evident and, trite as it may
sound, the adage that "wherever
there's a will there's a way" is as prac-
tical as it is banal. May all future un-
dertakings of a nature similar to the
present promotion of sailing be car-
ried out in a manner as straightfor-
ward and as lacking of procrastina-
tion.

ELECTIONS
Volume LVI of The Tech is pleased

to announce the following elections to
its staff: To the position of Special
Photographer, Lawrence R. Stein-
hardt, '37; to the position of Night
Editor, Walter N. Brown, Jr., '39; Ed-
win K. Smith, '39; Joseph G. Zeitlen,
'39; to the position of Reporter, Sid-
ney M. Baron, '38; Robert E. Hadley,
'38; Myer Kessler, '39; Philip Lucas,
'39; John A. Ryan, Jr., '39.

I

Is 
Louznger Subls Two says:

We heard the twittering of a canary

bird as we passed the door of the

Margaret Chenery Room today.

Pseudo Chemists

In our wanderings Nve saw several

of the dorm men out in back of Mun-

roe with a carbide cannon. There were

three Course II men and a VI-A man

supervising the firing. From the way

they were handling carbide and so-

dium peroxide it looked as though the
infirmary was due for a customer be-

fore the end of the afternoon. We

think a few Course v or X men could

have advised a VI-A man even if he

is il the advanced R. O. T. C.

WayJ Out West
He came from Kansas where men

are men and women use a public ad-
dress system to call the children in to
supper. The wide open spaces were
in his blood and lie felt cramped when
the clouds hung low. Talking to his
pal about education at Tech, he re-
marked that he'd be here in Septem-
ber. His pal remembered a friend
now living in New York. Quoth our
hero "I'll drop in on him in my spare
time." Just next door as it were.

Frat Basketball
(Continued from Page 1)

place the cup retired by Sigma Chi last
year. With an aggregation of three
full teams, Sigma Chi bid fair to win
the first leg on the new cup.

To decide the finalists, Sigma Chi
meets Phi Kappa Sigma and Alpha
Tau Omega plays Delta Kappa Ep-
silon.

T. C. A. Books
At this sale all books Amhich have

been on the shelves for over a year,
andl have not been claimed by their
owners, will be sold at 25 cents each
or for less. --
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BETWEEN TWO FIRES
THE FUNCTION OF LIBERALISM

TODAY the liberal is placed in the ex-
I tremely unenviable situation of beingo at

loggerheads with both the conservatives an~d
the radicals. Thle one group considers him a
subversive propagandist, the other, one who
has not the couragre of his convictions. It is
uisual that he who pursues a middle-of-the-
rsoad policy should be thus treated. Both ex-
tremist groups vie for his active support, and
when neither get it they are both angry and
both grow vituperative.

Whzen Erasmus was faced with the task of
taking a definite stand on the then burning
question of Luthler and his teachings. he
dodge~d tile issue and refused to state his opin-
ion. He was immediately pursued by both the
Papists and the Reformists, but when he re-
mnained adamant to their lucrative proposals
hle soon aairned their enmity. The neutral is
-never thanked.

Yet even though the liberals may be but
"iparlor pinks", they serve an important pur-
pose in our present society. They lend the pro-
tecting cloak of respectability to those argu-
ments which would otherwise be considered
XTevolutionary by the ultra-conservatives. Even
this protection is sometimes not strong
enough. Suchl prominent men as Dr. Conant of
Harvard and Dr. Compton of Technology have
hlad the epithet of "red" either actually hurled
at tthem or implied when they dare to contra-
dict a Massachutsetts legislature in its own
castle.

If we are to have progress we must have
free discussion of various economic and polit-
icaIl ideals, even though these ideals -may be
opposed to those generally held. In fact, unless
ideas'different from those in vogue are dis-
cussed, society will lremain stagnant, and un-
less society pr ogr esses all the advancement
that sceience maye make will bie ineffectulal. It is
tile lib~eral with his attitude of impartiality
and open-inildednless, who makes suchl ad-
V-ances p)ossib~le.

MORE VETERANS
A& NEW BOINUS

ECENTT aspez sions cast lyar Sepresentativ~es

lRof the A eterans of Foreian Wars toward
tLhe new anlti-youtht movement, the Veterans
of Futulle NNtars, are of such. a mnanner as to
defeat their owI1 attempts to quell derision bay
American stuldenlt zeal.

Tlle Veterans of Future Wars were first or-
Iganized as a society at Princeton University.
Students there have drawn up a manifesto in
Nvhlich their demands care similar to those of
the bonus armay. "Because it is customary to
pawy bonuses before they are dule," the mani-
festo reads, "thle Veter ans of Future War s de-
iand immediate payment of one thousand

dollars talus three percent compound interest
anntually from Julne fIst, 1965 backward to
June 1st, 1936.'

Similar demands have been made bay several
Igirls' schools including Vassar and Wellesley

THE TECH
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SPORTS COMMENT l
The fencers have turned in a good record so far this season, repeating

the excellent record they made last year. Capt. Ozol was the shining light
at the meet with St. Johns, winning all his bouts: The team has an unbroken
record these last four meets, having licked Rutgers, Princeton, Providence
Fencers' Club, and St. Johns within the last two weeks. They go down to the
Intercollegiates this week-end. The swordsmen have a pretty good chance
of carrying victory in the ends of their foils.

The gym team as a whole did very well at the Olympic Tryouts
Saturday. Capt. Roger Needham turned in a win on the flying rings
in the open class while Harry Phinizy duplicated him in the Novice
group. Mat Abbott, short Soph tumbler, won himself a first in his
favorite event as a novice, but managed only a second in the Open
class.

Charles Curtze, graduate student from Navy, came through ac-
cording to The Tech's predictions. Had it not been for an unfortunate
slip on his second series on the parallel bars, Curtze would have taken
first in that event. His first series netted him scores which averaged
ten points higher than these of his nearest rival, and he seemed well
on his way to duplicating that feat when he slipped off. Nothing
marred his performance on the high bar, which event he won handily.

NOTHING ELSE HAS ITS FLAVOR
Also Imperial Yelto 9ole $1.50
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valuable factor in a student's educa-
tion. It is hoped that greater indivi-

dual responsibility and closer relation-
ships with the faculty will materially
help students to meet the problems of
adjustment that often occur in the
transition from college to professional
work.

I
Curricula

(Continued from Page 1)

vides for unification of subject mat-
ter and closer contact between mem-
bers of the faculty and students.

Under the revision the faculty has
adhered to the plan, inaugurated by
the Institute in its early days, to offer
its students a wide choice of courses
in the various branches of pure and
applied science and engineering. It is
considered important that students
have the opportunity to choose a
course that stimulates their interests
and provides an incentive for activ e
a-nd vigorous effort. Under a purely
elective system, however, very few
undergraduates have sufficient back-
ground or experience to enable them
to choose a curriculum in any given
field with a proper sequence and co-
ordination of studies. This problem
has been met by arranging courses in
a comparatively large number of -fields
and, in several of these, providing fur-
ther differentiation by- allowing a
choice of several options.

Under the revision students 5 ill de-
vote more time to study and less to
formal class wtork,. a change which is
expected to encourage thoughtful co-n-
sideration of problems under condi-
tio)ns -which in some degree approxi-
mate those encountered in profes-
sional work. More time has been al-
lotted to conferences between students
and members of the teaching staff, for|
the personal contacts established byr 
consideration and discussion of cur-
rent matters in engineering and scien-
tific research are considered a v~ery
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tech Swimming Club Holds
Initiation On Thursday

The Technology Swimming
Club will hold its initiation meet-
ing on Thursday, March 26, at
6:30 in the Silver Room of Walker
Mlemorial. This organization was
started last year, and is an honor-
ary society for those connected
with swimming at Technology.

Frosh
1-To be filled.
8-Tufts at Tech.
16-Erown at Tech.
23-Relay team at Brow-n.

Mayt
May
May
May

Infi mary List
Carl E. M.e-quier, '98; Harold B.

Palmer, '99; Scott E. WJood, Research
Associate.

Haynes Menolrial-George B. Hun-
;,Pr, '37.

B3rooks Hospital-George PI. Hain,
'36.

TEE TE CH

Gymnasts Garner
Highest Score At

Olympic Tryouts,
Charles A. Curtze Gains Place

On Team Representing
N. E. In New York

Captain Roger Needham Takes
First In Flying Rings Event

idatthew Abbott, Harry Phinizy,-
Score Victories In The

t ~Novice Class

Charles A. Curtze, Annapolis grad-
uate and now in the class of 1937 at

TI .O., will represent New England
in the final Olympic gymnastic tryouts
to be held in June at New York.
Curtze won the sectional tryouts held

i;last Saturday at the Walker Memo-
rial Gym. M. I .T. received the highest
teamn score with 37 points.

Curtze graduated from the Naval
Academyb at Annapolis in 1933 and is
now in Course XIII-A at the Insti-
tute. While at Navy lie starred in the
horizontal and parallel bars and it
w as in these events that he kept the
spectators on their feet during the

3tryouts. He received the stiffest com-
petition from George DuPont of the
Roxbury Arbeiter Turnverein who had
not before been defeated on the hori-

|zontal bars during five years of com.-
petition. Competing, in the open class
also, Curtze won a first on the hori-
zontal bars, but attempting a difficult
turn on the parallel bars, he slipped
and was only able to get a third. The
spectators were afraid for a moment
that he had been injured but luckily he
w as not hurt.

Rcoxbtiry A Close Second
Roxbury Arbeiter Turrnverein placed

second in the team scoring with 26
poillts, while Springfield College was
third with 24. Dominic Donatello,
tumbler onl the freshmen gym team
who won a first in the only freshman
gym meet that has been held yet, wvas
entered in the novice class in tumbling
but handicapped by an injured wrist
he wXas unable to place. Matthew Ab-
bott, '38, won the event, however, to
help keep M. I. T. in the lead.

The summary follows:
NrOVICE C:LASiS

Sidle 11or:,e-N\,'or bv Hlerbert Stewart (11.
51. T.), second, Franlk D~oerr (RIox:burv- Ar-
1)eiter 'rurtiv ereinl); third, 'dN'alter 3a'koian,

'(~Join i English Htigh).
-Hlorizonltal Biar-Wion by Ertlest Deacon

X(Sptiingfield) second, Harry Phinizy (Al. I.
NT .); tliirdl, Gesorge Glynn- (Needhaini High
ISchool).

Parallel Bars-Won by Ernest Deacon
(Springfield),; second, Clemient Gravel (Roxc-
bury A^rbeiter Tulrnverein) ; third, Henry L~it-
tlejohnl (Al. I .T.)

Flying Rings-U§on by Harry Phinizy (MI.
I. T.); second, Jamies Loder (N:I. T.); third,
John Abbott ( Springfield) .

Rope Climib-WAon by. Ernest Deacon
(Springfield), second, Tohn Abbott (Spring-
fieldl),; third, Ethan Allen (Brainltree H1. S.).
Time' 6 4-5s.

Swedfish 130x-Wo'tn bv W'.illiamt B~ruinsma
(Roxboury Arbeiter Tu'rtiercin4 : ecorn d
Genrt ae -DuPont (Rtr)btxrN' Arbeiter Turn-
verei1); third, Frank Do err ( Roxbury Ar-
beiter Tutrrverein).

Tulnblinog-\\rron by M~atthewv Abbott (MI. I.
T.); second, Howsard Caron (Lynn English
Higli): Et)hird, Gordon Sanmpson '(Lynnl Enlg-

OPE'K CLASS
Horizontal Ilars-Wion bv- Cllarles Curtze

('.s T.) r; second, Georgte 1-tntont (Ro-\burv
Tu nit erein AGrbeiter) ;third. Hrarry P'hinizv
of (A. I'F.). y

Pa;rallel Bars-\RWon h!- G:enrg-e DuPont
(Toxbulry Arbeiter Turtivlsereinl) . second,
(Geel Me -Andersonl (Rn-:;\bur% A\rbeiter Turn-
verein); third, Chapl Curtz~e (NT. I. T.).

FTN1i iat, Rinvs-Won Iln- Roizre '.\eedllamt MN.
T. t1'.), sect lle, Bl-arlfoll Eslilitcer- (N era lred-
f, rdl 'Y. tr C. A.) thlird. Ailbert Mor.,il (Newv

XBaedqfo-rd Y. AT. c. A.)
'tltl~llnr-\\-tnr l i)\- Elnliemt Deaconl (Slpritng-

ficldl): ;ect lcli. Matthedv .AbOrt ( T. 1. T.);
tllird. Toelpll Fvann (Rnz\-thulr Arb-eiter rtirii-

4 .\ T,T, .\1ZO1-N-1 (T-T \AIT~lO..RF l1''
AI A\i+rotmlid byal~tllli}-\*l C(liaile,

A Thirteenth Engagement
Unlucky For Riflemen
The T'echnolog- Varsity Rifle team

Was defeated at Wiest Point on Satur-

(ia. March "1, by the Airmy sharp-
shooters in a thrpe-cornlered meet by
a score of 137(0 to 1329. This was the
thirteenth match for the Institute
riflemen. Seven of them ended in vic-

I tories for Technology. This still keeps
I the team in the ranks of those who

har·e w-ton mole thlan half of their en-

gagements. Lehigh won the meet from
Army by rolling up 1372 points.

Doane made the best showing for
the Technology Squad when lie scored
8s points in the standing position. He
1lsO scored the lartest number of his
team's poinits with a total of 276.

NesNt week the team will meet Bev-
E"ly, and the=; will enter the Intercol-
leuiiates on April 14.

Doane, 95-94-87-27 6; Clough,
98 -83-86-267, Kinraide, 99-85-
S1-265; Keithley-, 98-90-77a--265;
_1laalk, 9.6-86-74- 256.

Fencers Defeat
St. Johns, 7-10

Captain Ozol Of Engineers Wins
Points In Foils, Sabre

And Epee

Technology's varsity fencing team
defeated St. John's College of Brook-
lyn, 7-10, in the Walker Memorial
gymnasium Saturday afternoon. Cap-
tain Rudolph Ozol of the Engineers
paced his team to victory, taking three
points in the foils, three in the sabre
and one in the epee, without a defeat.

Leon Dantona ran second to Cap-
tain Ozol, winning two out of three
bouts in the foils, his one bout in the
sabre, and one out of two matches in
the epee. Jerome Salny and Rosenberg
each won two out of their three bouts,
while David Bartlett was victor in two
out of four. Ceballos failed to come
through with a win.

The fencers will enter the Intercol-
legiate matches at New York on the
27th and 28th of March. The swords-
men have been winning all their meets
recently, and great expectations are
held for them.

The summary:
FOILS-Rudolph Ozol (AT. I. T.), beat

Doll Alagnaa, 5-4,; Edwvard Neidzelski, :i 4;
Robert Grogan, :-3. Leon Datitona (A-. I. T.),
sweat Alagria, ;-0; Neidzelski, 5-3. Grogan (St.
J.) beat Dantona, 5-4; David Bartlett, 5-4.
Bartlett (Al. I. T.), beat Neidzelski, 5-2.

BlaRna (St. J.), beat Bartlett, 5.l.
SA IRE-Ozol (AI. I. T.) beat Ahearn, :s-2;

Nichols, 5-0; Mfac Iverney, D 4. Jerome Salny
<(A. I. T.) beat Ahearn, 5-2; Nicholas, 5-3.
Dantonla (MI. I. T.), beat Ahearn, 5-3. M~ac-
Ivemy (St. J.) beat Salny, 5-3; Ceballos 5-2.
Nichols (St. J.) beat Ceballos D-1.

EPEE-Rosenberg v L. i. T.) Lea rilae-
mler, 21 ; *Neidzelski, 2-1. Bartlett (MI. I. T.)
beat Neidzelski, 2.0. Ozol (Mf. I. T.) beat
Kraemer, 2-1. Dantona (NT. I. T.) beat O'Con-
nor, 2-1. Kraemer (St. J.) beat Bartlett, 2-1.
Neidzelski (St. T.) beat Dantona, 2-0. O'Con-
-nor (St. J.) beat Rosenberg, '2-1; Bartlett,
2-1.

Freshman Competition
Unequalled In Years

New Track Schedule Announced

By Coach Hedlund

The P. T. competition in track has
drawn more entrants than ever be-

fore, and a close contest is in prog-
ress at the track house. The field is so
evenly matched that it is impossible

to attempt to forecast results. The

boys are using the field at present

since the cinder path will not be ready
for another week.

Coach Hedlund announces the re-

vised track schedule as follows:

Varsity
April 24-25-Greater Boston Intercol-

legiate Meet at Harvard Stadium.

May 2-Maine at Tech (Open House

Day (.

May 9--Middleburr at MIiddlebury, Vt.
May 16-Brown at Tech.

May 22-23-New England Intercolle-

giates at Brown.

Mlay 29-30-IC4A Meet at Philadel-

phia, Pa.

meet ARROW's Newest Shirts
in a completely NEW Stock c

The ever-popular white and a
handsome collection of pat- 
terns -there are the regular
and formz fit models -somee
with the famous original Ar-
r ow collar, the button-dowt n,
the Kent wide spread, and the
Artoset statchless collar that
stay's fr~eshl all~day Iong, 

Prices begin at $1.95 foi- tle

Truimp and $2.00 for the Hit.

The TECH COOP 
76 MASSACHUSETTS AVIENU-E

At troial oerr of intoerest
to eve-PranV..y pipes smoers1

HERE IT IS
OUR NEW

Shawl Collar Tuxedo
"FOR RENTAL"

READ & WHITE
111 Summer Street, BoEton

Woolworth Bldg., Prow., R. 1.



CALENDAR i
Tuesday, 'tarch 24

5:00 Gridiron Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
8:30 Music Clubs Concert, Franklin Square House, Boston.

Wednesday, March 25
5:45 Graduate House Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

Thursday, March 26
3:00 Debating Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
4:30 Colloquia in Physics and Chemistry, Eastman Lecture Hall.
5:00 Institute Committee Meeting, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:30 American Society of Civil Engineers Dinner Meeting, Faculty Dining

Room, Walker Memorial.
7:00 Inter-Fraternity Conference Basketball Game, Hangar Gym.
8:00 Alpha Phi Omega Meeting, East Ljounlge, Walker Memorial.
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Radio
(Continued from Page 1)

cation with Hartford and also the first
to get in touch with Emporium and
Renovo, Pa. In getting in touch writh
these stations, the station was able to
prevent famine and disease from gain-
ing a foothold in these towns. Mes-
sages were sent to the Red Cross
Headquarters asking for immediate
aid. The Red Cross w'as able to reply
through the "shack" that a squadron
of army bombers had been dispatched
to the area carrying tons of much-
needed medicines and food.

Set Up Station At Haverhill
The Societyl wvorking in conjunc-ionl

with the Radio Societies of Harvard,
Tufts, and Dartmoutih w-ere able to lo-
cate many missing persons for rela-
tiv es and friends. The Harvard So-
cietyt witll some of Techl's equipment
exvent to ffinverbill and were able to
set up the first mneans of conimunlica-
tion from that place.

"Roll Of Honor"
Thle fellows offer at the "shacl;" tell

of a Johnstown station operator Ndloo
weas on tlle air for 115 hours withe no
relief. Tlle Techl hams could not boast
of suchl a record lout Fred L. Lamlb, '38,
+xas onl dutyh for twelve hours. Others
axho where helping wvere Russell C.
Coile, '38; Alden E. Acker, '37; Ph-ilip
Bliss, '37; Franik H. Jackson, '38;
Louis H. La Forge(, Jr., '37; Howtard C.
Laxirence, Jr., '38; Frank I). Lewvis,
'37; D. Allen Mlonderer-, '38; Dollaldl E.
Kerr, '37; Jeromne R. Popkin, '38; WFil-
liam G. 'I uLl ler, '39, alld Duanle O. NV,-_od
'37.

Circle 8325 Floral Designs

AR2THU;R MIKELS
FLORIST

'" Th e Finest im Flowerss
Discouwlnt to Students

159a Mlassachlusetts Ave. Bostor.

Kentucky, Maryland and other States, but tobacco-lands in Mace-
donia and Xanthia in Greece, Smyrna and Samsoun in Turkey-
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*RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL

LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

CoDyrigbt 193., The American Tobacco Company
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THE TE CH

Coming T. E. N. Will
Feature Story About

Patent Application

Frame Bridges, Too] Research,
Television Discussed

In New Issue

The coming April issue of Tech En-

gineering Nesvs will be sold on the
25th. Among the featured articles in

this issue is "Pitfall in Patent Appli-
cation," by Professor Albert A. Schae-
fer of the Department of Business Ad-
ministration.

Arthur G. Hayden, '01, writes of
the results of his work as Chief De-
signing Engineer of the Westchester
Park County Commission in a com-
plete article, "Rigid Frame Bridges."
Men in Meclanical Engineering and
the affiliated courses mTay rejoice in
Frederick V. Geir's "Machine Tool Re-
search."

David S. Frankel, '39, keeps us in
touch with an article about the latest
developments in the world of televi-
sion.

Musical Club~s
(Continvted from Page 1)

ilg Dv," by Purcell; "The Galway
Piper," an oldl Irisll song, and the
"DIruidlcen Sailor. " a traditional sea
cbanlt. Tlle main program -,fill be fol-
lowed bv thle usual "rTake Mie Back to
Tech."' andw the ' Steinl Song-."

Among the offncials of the Corrobined
Musical Clubs wV}o will be present are
William Orville Nichols, `36; George
R. R~obinson, '36i; WNilliam- A. Cress-
well, '36, and Edwsard C. Peterson, '37.

After the atiair tonight the next
concert of the Combiiied -Musical
Clubs swill be wit'll the Colby Junior
College o)f Nexv London. Newv Hamp-
shire. Thle concert' had been scheduled
for April 2, * ith the liope that the
orchestra should return early- the next
mornin-, bult the recent floods have
causedl a postponement of the date.
Tile Glee Club, Orchestra, and slx-
m-emnbers of the Techtonians; whill -o.
in all about fifty or six;ty men.

Mills
(Continued from Page 1)

Ington. The plane, apparently suffer-
ing from motor trouble, had shuttled
back and forth above New Rochelle
for half an hour prior to the crash,
evidently trying to land in the 60-mile
gale.

As the plane swooped down over the
Fort Slocum parade ground, its wing
was torn off on a corner of Rayrond
Hall, the fort's recreation center, and

the plane hurtled to the ground a
tangled mass of twisted steel.

The pilot's body was found in the
plane, but identification was doubtful

at first because another officer's name
was stitched to the fly>ing suit. At

Bolli.ng Field it wlas explained that

equipment had become mixed up in the
confusion of evacuating the field as
flood waters rose from the Potomac

River.
Born in \ ermont, July 9, 1893, Cap-

tain iIills graduated from the State
University in 1915 with a B. S. degree
and enlisted in the Signal -Corps. In
11920 he was transferred to the air
service and was commissioned first
lieutenant ill 1920.

Captain M~ills recei-edl a degree il
aeronautical engineering from the In-
stitute ill 1D21, attended the air corps
engileerinfr schoo)l the nest year, and
receiv ed all aeronautical engineering
d!egree foinn Gew York University in
1921.

At the tinie of his death, Captain
Mills resilled at. Clarelnldoi, Virginia,

Sailing Executives
Discuss Instruction

Problems of instructing the men who
desire to use the new facilities being
prepared for sailing at Technology
were discussed at the first meeting of
the Nautical Association Executive
Committee on Monday, March 23, un-
der the leadership of Walter C. Wood,
the newly-appointed sailing master.

In his report on the Shore School,
Mr. Robert W. Vose stated that 35
men who had attended the school had
qualified as novices, and were ready
for further instruction. Ee also re-
ported that 32 men wrere qualified as
skippers, and 24 as contestants eli-
gible to participate in races.

Tech Union
(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Potter wvas the only American on
the commission appointed by the coun-
ci! of the League of Nations to in-
vestigate the immediate causes of The
African war. He is the author of sev-
eral books in the general field of in-
ternational relations and a member of
the Institute of Advanced Internatic-
nal Studies in Geneva.

At the conclusion of the tall;, the
Union will follow its usual procedure
and enter upon a general discussion
from the floor. Emanuel Rapoport, '36,
chairman of the U~nion, will -velconme
all questions and arguments which
the students mar- wxish to bring out.

Dormn Dance
(Continned from, Page 1)

der wasx when the slow was over.
From all reports the crowd seemed to
like the combination of the Dance and
Sh ow.

Yacht House
(Continued from Page 1)

other structures on the basin. It would
stand on a foundation of piling out-
side the basin ovall to which it will be
connected at the north side. The
height of the building will be only a
few feet above the level of Memorial
Drive, from which it xvill be separated
by an attractive wrought iron railing.

The pavilion, which was designed by
Harrv J. Carlson of the architectural
firm of Coolidge and Carlson, vill be
130 feet wide and 30 feet deep, with
a landing float 190 feet long and 20
feet in width. Entrance vill be made
through a cubicle 30 feet long and 20
feet in widtfh on the roof. From this
superstructure a stairwaS svill lead
down to a lobby and the boat deck.
Hlere there will be a rigging and
mnaintenance shop and an office, with
a central doorwa- opening onto the
float. OI eitber side of the lobby will
be space for dinghies whiclh will be
stored on spreciallyT designed racks.

WN-alter C. Wrood of Providelnce, R. I.,
a miember of the Class of 1917, and
wsidelv kiow-n in Acorny axviation eir-
eles during the wnar, has been ap-
1pointed sailingX master of the 'Nauti-
cal Atssociationl. He wsill supervise ac-
tiv'ities in the news pavilion -and direct
instruction of novxices,

Thle AI. I. T. Nautical Association
lHas already- accepted arti invitation
froml the sailim,~ club of B31ownI Uni-
versity to Tace in a spring regatta ait
BrJ1istol, R. T.. ill wh!ich the sailing
c lulbs, of Yrale, Prinice' oll, Willianis and
ICornell hlaye entered crews.

DECCA * VICTOR
COLUMBIA
BRUNSWICK

For Your Records
And Other Musical Supples

Write, Phone or Visit

The Boston Music Company
116 Boylston St., Boston

Hancock 1561
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OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
LET'"IS TOASTED""

SCIENTIFIC BLENDING
The blending of tobaccos to secure a given taste-uniformly, seaksn
after season and year after year- is both an art'and a science.

Every fresh blending of Lucky Strike tobacco contains more than
100 different types produced on thousands of different farms-not
only in Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee,

"IT'S TOASTED"=Your throat protection against irritation
-Against cough


